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Trevor was born in Kings Lynn to Jack and Vera Greenacre, the third of four
brothers. The family were butchers by trade and moved to Belton in 1963 from
Mulbarton. In 1971 Trevor married Margaret, built their home in Burgh Castle and
were blessed with 3 children, Jonathan, Nicholas, and Louisa. Working his way from
apprentice butcher to owning his own butcher shop in Great Yarmouth Marketplace,
Trevor won many prizes, local, national and international, for his pork pies. He retired
in 2009 and then worked part time in Bookers, until ill health forced him to retire fully.
Trevor’s 6 grandchildren all live away and he was always glad of the time he had to
spend with them. They in turn were amazed by his creations in the kitchen, as were
the community that attended the events he helped to cater for in Burgh Castle, Sun
Rise Breakfast, Burns nights, St George’s, and numerous social occasions at the John
Green Institute. Elected to the Parish Council in 1984, he served as its chairman for
16 years. Malcom Scott, Village Voice’s founder editor, featured him in the magazine’s
Male Model column as the ‘Mayor of Burgh Castle’, a move that confirmed Trevor’s
reputation as a warm and friendly character who never took himself too seriously.
His funeral was held on the 14th May at Burgh Castle Church.
The Greenacre Family

TREVOR GREENACRE
2nd December 1945 to 24th April 2021
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T

he spirit of cautious optimism
about the COVID pandemic continues this month, albeit
with some trepidation about whether we face a third
wave. Like many of you, I too hope that our leaders will follow
the dispassionate professional advice that is provided to them.
There can, after all, be no higher responsibility for any
government than securing for its citizens, safety and security.
The best way to do that would be to follow evidence based
advice.
Our cover story this month features Trevor Greenacre, a
towering local figure with a long record of public service. He
will be much missed by all who knew him. Elsewhere in the
issue, we continue to publish prize winning entries from the
2020 Village Voice writing competition. This month, it includes
some prize winners from the Children: 8 and under category.
Congratulations to Olive Smith, Noah Leach, Isabelle Harrison,
Harry Ruddick and Ella Bloomfield. There will be more prize
winners published in the next few months.
Finally, warm congratulations to Brian Swan who has been
named citizen of the year by Belton & Browston Parish Council.
There couldn’t have been a more deserving winner.
Professor Regi Alexander
Editor

ROADWORKS
A reminder that the riverside footpath between
Belton and Burgh Castle is closed and
being worked on in three sections which
will continue through to August 23rd.
Again in Burgh Castle there will be delays for
one day on June 3rd when Anglian Water will
be working on Butt Lane near to the
former Post Office, traffic control will
be in use.
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Trevor
Greenacre
Margaret

and

Trevor’s

family would like to pass on
their sincere thanks for all the

Burgh Castle Tea Room
& Bargain Stall
Please come along and enjoy a cuppa with us, we
have missed all our regular customers. We are
open Thursday’s and Friday’s 10am - 2pm.
We would ask you to wear a face covering inside the
building, use the QR code or complete a Track & Trace form.
Tables are available in the small hall for refreshments and
we have some new items for you to browse.
Please continue to save your good quality bric-a-brac,
and books, (especially paperbacks), we will collect if you
wish or can arrange for you to drop off at the hall. Any ‘new
stock’ is quarantined for a week before being put on display.

Please contact
mgreenacre532@gmail.com/01493780126
Margaret Greenacre
1

many cards, flowers and phone
calls on Trevor’s passing.
Thanks to Rosie for a lovely
service, to Derek and Tracey for
providing the music and to the
Queens Head for providing
refreshments. Thank you too to
the Marie Curie staff who
helped make our lives easier in
Trevor’s last few days and
Arthur Jary & Sons of Gorleston
for their excellent service.
Trevor has certainly left a big
hole in our lives and will be
badly missed.
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BELTON & BROWSTON
ANNUAL PARISH
MEETING 2021
TEN Parish Councillors and six other
members of the public were present for the Annual Parish meeting
for Belton and Browston held on Zoom on April 20th, it was chaired
by the Vice chairman of the Parish Council, Nathan Brown.
Cllr Brown read the Annual Report provided by former
chairman, Mick Greystone who thanked his fellow councillors for
their support during a difficult period and also the support of the
New Road groups who had been in and out of ‘lockdowns’. He
expressed his shock at the sudden death of the previous chairman,
Peter Nichols, news he heard whilst ‘dressing’ the village Christmas tree.
He covered the main points of the works on the New Road path,
solid resurfacing of the Trod path, also on New Road and the total
resurfacing of Stepshort.
He also reported on the Bell Lane field stating that although
vandalism was light the recent removal of bushes should now
allow for better vision onto the field, some specimen trees would
be planted.
In closing he thanked the Parish Clerk, Kate Ruddock for her help
and professionalism during the period.
There were reports on Village Voice magazine and the Poor’s
Allotment Fund as well as on the New Road Field and about eight
other village groups, all reports will be kept on file. It was
announced that Brian Swan had won the Citizen of the Year award,
this would be presented (socially distanced) at some time after the
Parish Council’s annual meeting in May.
In response to a question in the open forum it was reported that
the three new village entrance signs were still awaited, these
would be chased through the new County Councillor after the May
6th elections. The reply from Councillor Botwright on the situation
regarding the Belton Pit land on the main Beccles Road was that it
is of 2.25 acres and has been registered with the Land Registry and
Charity Commission, whilst it is accessible to residents there is no
on site parking and work is required to mark the boundaries
correctly.

THE Belton with Browston Annual Parish
Council meeting was held remotely on May 4th with 11 Parish
Councillors, Borough Councillors Myers and Cameron and three
members of the public in attendance. Ken Botwright was elected
as the new Chairman of the Council and Nigel Light as the new Vice
chair. The following committees were confirmed, New Road
(Councillors Light, Staff, Walpole, Greenacre Brown and Williams
plus users), Finance (Councillors Buckworth, Greenacre, Brown,
Walpole Mills and Botwright), Allotments (Councillors Brown and
Bridges plus users) and Appraisals (Councillors Hillier and Staff ).
Two representatives of Belton Fun Day were present, the
Chairman stated that the decision not to permit the event at New
Road in 2021 was taken the previous month on the basis of risk to
the public, they were not prepared to allow any large events in
2021. The organisers stated that they had signed up to ESAG
guidance but wanted to be in a position to plan for 2021 and felt
the Council had taken their decision to refuse the event too soon.
The Chairman then stated that the decision from the previous
meeting was on what members felt best for the parish and
parishioners and would stand.
Regarding planning applications, there were no objections to a porch
and alterations at 1 St. James Crescent. However, plans to vary
alterations to the opening hours at The Pastures, Cherry Lane, Browston
were objected to until adequate on-site parking is arranged. At
another Cherry Lane site change of use to equestrian was not
objected to however it was uncertain if the container applied for
was retrospective or for an additional unit and therefore this
aspect was objected to, there were also concerns over access along
with concerns that the gates needed to be placed further back on
to the site.
The Borough Council had approved 72 Station Road North (Two
storey extension), The Willows Cherry Lane (side extension and
porch) and Fairview Farm, Stepshort (retrospective application for
18 storage containers). The Borough had refused 6 The Cove (two
storey extension) and land south of Short Road, Browston
(dwelling and stable block). Members agreed to support new Tree
Preservation Orders on some specimens at Beech Farm, Beccles
Road, Belton and one tree at 12 Waveney Drive.
The Chairman reported that the planning application for land
at Belton Common is on hold, awaiting a wildlife survey. The
volume of traffic at Fairview Farm, Stepshort has been referred to
the Borough Enforcing Officer and GYBC Rangers are happy with
the remedial safety work on the blue play equipment at the Bell
Lane Field. The Belton Pit land on the A143 has now been fully
registered in the Parish Council’s name with the Charity
Commission.
Members confirmed that on the NHS Social Care and Frontline
Workers Day on July 5th there will be a two minutes silence held
by the chairman at 11am and at 1pm a toast to the heroes of the
NHS, Social Care and Frontline Workers.
Due to restrictions placed on the use of remote meetings by
Central government from May 7th and other ongoing Covid
restrictions it was decided to delay the June Parish Council
meeting to Tuesday the 21st, (7pm) when it will be held face to face
at the New Road Centre.

ELECTION RESULTS
from May 6th
Norfolk County Council
Lothingland ward (Belton, Browston, Fritton, St Olaves, South
Bradwell including Kings & Primrose estates)
Carl Annison (Conservative) 1687 (ELECTED)
Tony Wright (Labour) 514
Adrian Myers (Independent) 353
Trevor Rawson (Green Party) 139

Norfolk County Council
Breydon ward (Burgh Castle and Part of Bradwell)
Carl Smith (Conservative) 1615 (ELECTED)
Trevor Wainwright (Labour) 675
Hannah Morris (Green Party) 171
Gareth Howe (Liberal Democrat) 83
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FRITTON WITH ST.
OLAVES ANNUAL
COUNCIL MEETING

With one of the councillors indicating that they would not be
willing to write an article about themselves for Village Voice it was
decided that the response should be all or none, therefore no
personal items would be submitted for publication.
Members agreed to purchase a new 6 sheet notice board for St.
Olaves as the current one is beyond repair and they also accepted
the accounts for 2020/21 showing a closing balance of £9669.23,
due to the low financial turnover of the Council they were able to
confirm that a full external audit would not be required, the internal
auditor had already indicated that there were no concerns or issues
with the accounts.
There were no objections, subject to neighbours comments, to
convert a store area into an office/reception area at Caldicott Hall.
Councillor Bosworth stated that she would like to organise a group
of volunteers to take part in the Great British Spring Clean litter pick,
Councillor Leggett and Borough Councillor Myers stated that they
would both be willing to join in.
The next meeting of the Council will, all being well, be ‘face to face’,
held at St. Olaves Village Hall on Thursday July 29th (7.30pm)

SEVEN members of the Parish Council
attended its annual meeting on May 6th,
held remotely using Zoom, Stannas Bellaby was elected as the new
Chairman and the new Vice chair is Margaret Johnson. Also present at
the meeting were the Parish clerk, Kate Ruddock, Borough Councillor
Adrian Myers and two members of the public.
There are still issues with visitors using fires for BBQ’s at Fritton
Woods and with parking on New Road, the clerk was asked to write
again to forest owners, Newcombe Estates to request that part of the
car park be reopened for visitors use.
The council has been successful in getting half the cost of a second
SAM2 anti speeding unit paid for through the Norfolk County Councils
Parish Partnership scheme and this will give two units to rotate round
the authorised locations.

BURGH CASTLE ANNUAL
PARISH MEETING

BURGH CASTLE ANNUAL
PARISH COUNCIL MEEING

THEREwere just three members of the public along with all Parish
Councillors present for the Burgh Castle Annual Parish Meeting
held on May 5th, this reduction on past attendance numbers
probably due to the meeting having to be run remotely using Zoom,
Brian Swan chaired the meeting.
Councillor Swan started the meeting by reporting the death two
weeks earlier of former Chairman, Trevor Greenacre who had been a
councillor for many years, after a silence in his memory he also reminded
those present of other deaths in the two years since the last Annual Parish
Meeting, former Councillors Eric Foster, (a past Vice Chairman), and David
Smith who had 34 years’ service up to 2003 and serving councillor Peter
Nichols who passed away in November last Year.
Continuing his report of the two years his main points were that there
had been some successes in getting certain planning applications refused
that the members considered unsuitable, there had been the major
resurfacing of Stepshort but on a sad note the loss of the Village Post
Office. Councillor Swan doubted that this service will ever return to the
village, he thanked Josie and her staff for their service to the village over
many years. In closing he thanked parish and other councillors and the
Parish Clerk Kate Ruddock for their help and support.
There were reports on the Village Hall and Playing Field from Councillor
Margaret Greenacre, these two separate committees, and a motion was
unanimously passed to support their two committees’ plans to merge into
one organisation with less committee members, partly due to difficulties
of getting members to serve on various groups but also the fact that the
two facilities need to support each other as there is very little income for
the playing field, it being difficult to attract football teams to rural pitches
these days.

THIS followed the Annual Parish meeting and was attended by
all Parish Councillors, Borough Councillor Adrian Myers and one
member of the public. Both Chairman Brian Swan and Vice chair
Bob Grimmer were unanimously re-elected for the coming year.
In a very quiet meeting it was reported that yellow no parking details
had finally been put down in the Butt Lane bus stop and a temporary
repair had been made to the drain outside Four Acres on Mill Road,
further good news was that Lords Lane had been marked for resurfacing
from the Mill Road junction as far as the Bradwell houses.
Members confirmed that they will support a minute’s silence at 11am
on July 5th for the NHS and Front line Workers day and residents will be
asked to come together at 8pm to raise a toast on their doorsteps,
In planning there were no objections to a dropped kerb at 7 Holly
Terrace on Church Road, this should take another car off the narrow road,
planning applications for a ground loop energy collector for The Laurels
on land at Back Lane had been approved by the Borough Council and
Broads Authority and conditions over landscaping at the new
development next to the former Post Office have been discharged.
Applicants have taken the following planning applications to appeal after
refusal by the Borough Council who backed the Parish Council’s views,
retrospective permission for an equestrian shop on Porters Loke and 2
single story dwellings with shared access next to Breydon View on Market
Road.
Due to restrictions caused by Covid 19 being released at a later time
than the permission from central Government for remote meetings expires
members unanimously agreed to delay the June meeting by seven days
to Monday June 21st (7.30pm) so that it can hopefully be held face to face
in the Village Hall.

Norfolk’s newly-elected Police and Crime Commissioner
(PCC) officially took Office on Thursday 13 May 2021
Giles Orpen-Smellie is the new Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC) who was elected by the people of Norfolk, on May 6th to
set the countywide strategy for reducing crime and disorder and improving community safety. The PCC is the voice of the people
in policing, holding Norfolk’s Chief Constable to account for delivering an efficient and effective police service.
The PCC champions the needs of victims of crime and the vulnerable, providing local services to ensure that help and support
are available to them.
In meeting their responsibilities, the PCC is supported by the Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner for Norfolk (OPCCN).
This is independent from the PCC and led by the Chief Executive. The office is made up of experts in areas such as community
safety, criminal justice, victim support, policy, performance and scrutiny, finance, public engagement and communication.
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A WORD FROM YOUR
LOCAL MP AND
COUNCILLORS
BRANDON LEWIS

appointment of a new Chief Constable and the preparation of a
policing plan. I’ve extended an invitation for the commissioner to
join me in Great Yarmouth to hear first-hand about the policing
priorities in our borough. Local crime can have a huge impact on
our communities, even if it is what might be considered low-level
such as anti-social behaviour. Ahead of meeting with Mr OrpenSmellie I want to know if there are any specific crime or anti-social
behaviour issues that need addressing in your community.
I’ve launched a Crime Survey, which you can complete online in
just a few minutes – www.brandonlewis.co/crime_survey. You can
also request a paper version of the survey by contacting my office
on 01493 854550. This is your chance to influence the policing plan
in Norfolk by making sure your views are heard. I will report back
on the results of the survey in a future Village Voice The results will
be the basis of my discissions with both the new commissioner and
our local police commander to ensure our area is a safe place for
all of us.

MP writes
Last month saw the election of a new
Police and Crime Commissioner for Norfolk.
Giles Orpen-Smellie takes over the top job
with direct responsibility for our police
force. He also has a duty to make sure his
policing priorities keep our streets and
neighbourhoods safe. These local
commissioners were created when
Theresa May was Home Secretary with the aim to move policing
decisions away from a faceless committee, meeting behind closed
doors, to an individual who is directly accountable to the electorate.
These new arrangements have led to better decision-making about
where resources are allocated and prioritised.
Two things are at the top of the new commissioner’s in-tray – the

ADRIAN MYERS

democratically elected dictatorship. It is for the opposition to hold
the government to account no matter what colour rosette that
government wears and if effective can often contribute to the
moderation of policy objectives. This country has been, primarily, a
two party state for years and as such the opportunity for other
parties to become an effective opposition is repeatedly suppressed
either by party loyalty or voter apathy and often, both. (In one
division the turn out was less than 20% meaning four out of five
voters chose not to vote). It is often said that you get what you vote
for, I would turn that on its head, and say, if you do not vote, you get
what you didn’t vote for.
There is only one way to break this cycle and that is to change the
first past the post system, only then will other parties have the
opportunity to become an effective opposition or even gain power.
The so called red walls and safe seats will no longer guarantee a
result and perhaps, just perhaps those MPs elected in those safe
seats, will actually work harder in their constituencies for their
citizens, and do more than simply toe the party line seeking a higher
and higher place on the greasy political pole, and do more than
perfunctory gestures for their constituents. Not all MPs fall into that
category, but many do.
I continue to be contacted by residents regarding their concerns
and issues, and I in turn enjoy having the opportunity in continuing
to support and help them.
Cllr. Adrian Myers, Lothingland Ward

Borough Councillor
I hope this month’s article finds you all
well. This month (May) I stood for the county
council elections for the Lothingland
division. Although I did not get elected,
I am still a borough councillor, and I
would like to thank all those who
chose to give me their vote, it is very
much appreciated.
As restrictions are being lifted, we are starting to head back to
some form of normality. I hope this trend continues and look forward
to the time when we can shop without masks, have social gatherings
without social distancing and travel the country and abroad as and
when we choose. This should all be possible because of the fantastic
uptake of the vaccine. If the vaccine does not deliver what is hoped,
then a life of continued restrictions will have a drastic negative effect
on the people of this country and the world as a whole. I have always
said that it will eventually be the citizens of this country who will
ultimately lead us out of such restrictions guided by the advice from
government and I still believe this to be the case.
The poor showing overall of the Labour Party does not bode well
for good government. A one party state is nothing more than a

County Councillor Carl Annison Writes:
May I take this opportunity to thank everyone who have kindly
supported me to become the next County Councillor for
Lothingland. As some of you may already know I am a Borough
councillor for the Bradwell South and Hopton Ward, and I have
been elected in that position for the past seven years .
I look forward to working with all the parish councils in the
Lothingland Division, to help and support our residents

Kind and Best Regards Carl
Councillor Carl Annison
Division: Lothinglan
Carl.annison.cllr@norfolk.gov.uk
01493 656854
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SNELL WINDOW CLEANING LTD.
We also do...
▲ ROOF CLEANING

Clean roofs of moss and bring back to
original colour

▲ GUTTER CLEANING

Clean blocked gutters and bring back to original colour

▲ PRESSURE WASHING
▲ CLEAN SANDSTONE, CONCRETE
& RENDER
For a Free Quote Call

01493 780620 / 07722 043922

M FROST MOTOR ENGINEER
E S T A B L I S H E D

O V E R

2 0

Y E A R S

UNIT 1, NEW ROAD, NORTON SUBCOURSE, NR14 6SB

KEEP IT LEGAL

£200 MIN (For Most) - £1000 PAID
FOR SCRAP CARS, VANS,
TRUCKS, MOT FAILURES AND
ACCIDENT DAMAGED VEHICLES

ALL D.V.L.A. PAPERWORK COMPLETED
For prompt collection call

077 75 9 0 5 6 31 / 01 5 0 8 54 8 9 9 4
markfrost1973@yahoo.co.uk

PIANO TUITION
Danielle Renforth ATCL
DBS & EPTA Registered

Improve your memory,
co-ordination and wellbeing.

ON-LINE LESSONS
AVAILABLE

Browston

01493 298795
www.danielle121piano.co.uk
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THE MALCOLM METCALF COLUMN
Malcolm Metcalf is the past president of the Great Yarmouth Naturalists Society.
His Nature Notes is one of the Village Voice’s longest standing and best loved columns.
He can be contacted on 01493 661138.
You can also write to him at 43 Magdalen Way, Gorleston, NR31 7BW or on
43ironhorse@gmail.com

LADYBIRDS
in spring and summer but
became scarce by mid-summer.
This forced the Ladybirds to
travel in search of food. Many
migrated to towns increasing
the population there by about
50 times its usual number. These
remained
during
the
subsequent mild winter. They
bred in huge numbers the
following spring when once
again Aphids were plentiful. The
population reached a peak in
July 1976, when numbers were about 250 times the normal level.
I well remember that time when playing in a Bowls match it was near
impossible to bowl due to there being more Ladybirds than green grass.
In last month’s notes Gloria and Brian Swan recorded Goldfinches
picking pieces of leaves from their Silverdust plants, since then Nick Tuffield
of Kings Drive, Bradwell has e-mailed to say "Last year we grew Silverdust
(Senecio cineraria) in our hanging baskets and found Goldfinches taking
the foliage in the spring ignoring other plants. Later when the time came,
they transferred Silverdust into a pot. In less than two days Goldfinches
had found it and resumed taking the foliage."

The familiar black and red
Ladybird is most people’s favourite
insect, although not all Ladybirds
are of these colours.
Ladybirds are always welcomed
in the garden for the valuable work
they do in keeping down Aphids.
The colouring of most insects is
designed to help them remain
concealed from predators, but the
bright markings of Ladybirds make
them startlingly conspicuous, this coloration is a protective device.
Ladybirds have a very unpleasant taste and they advertise this fact to
their enemies through their coloration. A predator such as a bird only has
to eat a Ladybird once to discover its unpalatable taste.
If you handle a Ladybird you will find it exudes a few drops of yellow,
strong - smelling liquid - actually blood, which stains the hand and smells
pungent for some time. This is an example of defensive " reflex bleeding"
and designed to alarm and warn off enemies. Occasionally Ladybirds will
also bite and are quite capable of giving a sharp nip.
There are around 45 different species of Ladybird in the British Isles.
Apart from their colour you can distinguish them from other beetles by
their short, clubbed antennae and three jointed feet. With one exception,
they are all carnivorous, feeding on a variety of insects, especially Aphids.
The exception is the vegetarian 24 spot Ladybird (Subcoccinella 24
punctata). Its mandibles are specialized for biting plant tissue of various
plants, including Campions, Vetches, Trefoils and Grasses. On the continent
it is occasionally a minor pest of Alfalfa, (Lucerne).
The 7 spot Ladybird (Coccinella septempunctata) is the most numerous
and best known, it measures 6-8 mm. and inhabits gardens, forests, fields,
meadows and parks. It can be seen from early spring to late autumn.
The two spot Ladybird (Adalia bipunctata) is smaller 3-5 mm. It occurs
in two quite dissimilar forms, the most familiar is the one with red and two
black spots, while the other form is black with two red spots, plus two larger
shoulder spots.
The 22 spot Ladybird (Psyllobora vigintiduopunctata) is always yellow
with black spots, orange legs, yellowish head with darker markings, found
in Nettles and Docks. (see photo –
Copyright Wikipedia).
The Eyed Ladybird (Analis ocellata)
is the largest in England, 8-10 mm. and
is common on Pine trees and Conifers.
It is red and has "Eyed" black spots,
ringed with yellow. (see photocopyright Wikipedia)
The larvae of Ladybirds are quite
unlike the adults (see photo). They are
long thin grub-like creatures, generally
dark grey, or black with yellow or
orange markings.
In common with adults, they have voracious appetites for Aphids and
can devour several hundred Aphids. After about 3-4 weeks of intensive
feeding the larvae moult to become pupae. The pupae case is similar in
colour to the larvae and attached to a leaf by the tail.
Among other British Ladybirds are the 16 spot, this is yellow with black
spots, common in Southern England. The 11 spot, is commonest near
coasts, particularly the East. The Cream - Streaked is widespread in Eastern
England, whilst the 14 spot found in in plant stems, leaf litter and grass
tussocks.
During the hot dry summer of 1976, there was a population explosion
of Ladybirds in Britain. Swarms of 7 spot Ladybirds were reported in towns
and on beaches with complaints people were being bitten. The build-up
in numbers in fact began in the summer of 1975. Aphids were abundant

DEMENTIA CARE HOMES | LIVE-IN CARE | HOMECARE

Care & Nursing
We are now open at
Mildred Stone House, Great Yarmouth
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Somerleyton Primary School
Would you like to make a positive contribution to
children’s education? Are you willing to ask questions and
offer appropriate challenge? Have you ever thought about
becoming a School Governor?
We are looking for an enthusiastic person to join our
friendly, supportive governing body at Somerleyton
Primary School. Governors support the head teacher in
ensuring that the school is well led, creating a learning
environment which is safe and promotes the highest
standard of education.
We offer the opportunity for all governors to access
training to expand and develop new skills and knowledge.
Being a school governor is a hugely rewarding experience
and gives you a chance to make a real difference to our
young people in school, and give something back to the
local community.
If you would like to know more please contact:
Jonathan Harrowven (Chair of Governors)

07841 455190

Please send expressions of interest and supporting
statements to admin@somerleytonprimary.co.uk

by 29th June 2021
www.Somerleytonprimary.co.uk
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REV ROSIE
WRITES
Note to self: remember to water the plants in the tubs and baskets every
I wonder, what habits have you acquired over the past few
day, if not what I want to cultivate will not survive. Likewise my good habits.
months?
Habits can be good or not so good for us. They are actions or behaviour
that develop over time and occur automatically, time and time again. Habits
shape our lives. Sometimes we might choose to deliberately cultivate a good
habit, but often they can happen unintentionally. For instance, most of us
brush our teeth in the morning as part of our getting up, getting dressed
and being ready to face the world routine, and we don’t really think about it.
We are encouraged to make a habit of eating five pieces of fruit a day, or
having a regular bed time.
Many people have taken up walking in the past year or so, just as a way
of getting exercise and out of our own four walls. For many it is a habit, after
breakfast or after lunch or in the early evening. If you have a dog, you might
have a habit of walking at all three times of the day. We would put that kind
of habit into the “good” category. As a church we have introduced on-line
the praying of Morning Prayer (Tuesdays-Fridays) and a weekly gathering to
pray for our community and the world; these activities happened less
regularly pre-pandemic, but have become good habits that will continue.
Some of us might have turned to a habitual glass (or two) of wine every
evening, or a chocolate bar or tub of ice cream, and for some this has become
an unhealthy habit. Comfort eating and drinking is something we do as
people under pressure, but it is not a healthy habit to acquire.
What about the new habit of binge watching TV programmes. Tim and I
have done that on some of our days off during the winter lockdown; it is so
good not to have to wait a whole week for the next programme in the series.
But watching Line of Duty and having to wait a whole week to discover what
happened next was a reminder that anticipation and patience are actually
good for us!
Some habits we had pre-lockdown had to be laid aside, as it wasn’t
possible to go to the gym or out for a drink/meal on a Friday evening or see
the family on a Sunday afternoon. New physical activities were found, takeaways did a roaring trade, and we discovered the joy of Zoom calls, which
didn’t satisfy us completely but were so very much better than nothing.
So I wonder what habits you are now picking up again, and what prelockdown habits you have laid down, not to be picked up. Tracey has done
remarkably well; she stopped smoking last Autumn at a time when most of
us were finding comfort in our bad habits!
Some of our habits require us to be at certain places at certain times of
the day; it could be the habit of attending church every Sunday at the usual
time, or meeting together as a Lifegroup to share life and pray every week.
It could be a regular attendance at Young at Heart, or the weekly Wednesday
Drop-in at the JGI, or an activity class each week. These are the kind of
habitual activities that we definitely need to reintroduce, for our own
wellbeing.
In thinking about my own habits and wellbeing, a familiar reading from
the Bible comes to mind: “There is a time for everything, and a season for
every activity under the heavens” (Ecclesiastes 3v1) and a well-known Latin
phrase carpe diem meaning “seize the day”. Also what Paul, the Apostle,
writing to the Christians in Ephesus wrote ”Look carefully then how you walk,
not as unwise but as wise, making the best use of the time …”.
So may I encourage you to review your habits, whether they be physical
or spiritual, emotional or relational, or even your financial habits, as we
emerge from lockdown and restricted living, so that the habits you
encourage are positive and helpful, and where bad habits have less
opportunity to thrive.

Church Update!
The churches in Belton & Burgh Castle are still working towards opening
up fully with services in church each week, and meetings/groups going
ahead.
At a recent Belton Parochial Church Council meeting, it was agreed that
Sunday morning services would be held in the church building on a three
week cycle; one week with the church building open to as many as we can
accommodate safely, and two weeks streaming live from the church. Each
week the services from Belton will be continue to be available on-line
through Amazon Chime or Facebook Live. The reason for this is that we have
three different people who lead the sung worship, two of which have been
shielding and are not yet ready to sing in a church with a congregation. I
continue to be extremely careful, as I am unsure whether the vaccine is as
effective for me, due to me being immune suppressed. In June, Belton church
will be open for services on Sunday 6th June for Messy Church at 4pm and
on Sunday 20th June for a service of Holy Communion at 10.30am.
Burgh Castle Church will be open for a service of Holy Communion on
Sunday 6th June and again on Sunday 20th June both at 9.30am. At Burgh
Castle we are very mindful that some people are not ready to come back to
church, mixing with others, so we shall be continuing with a service of
Morning Prayer on alternate weeks on-line. Burgh Castle church does not
have access to the internet and with the signal very poor we are unable to
live-stream the service from the church building.
With all that is currently being said about the Indian variant of the
coronavirus, there is a real hesitation to open up the churches every week,
and re-start all the groups, safely. As the church communities rely on a small
number of people to keep the church buildings clean and ready for use, and
with the churches not being that easy to keep clean, we hope you
understand.
The churches continue to be active in many ways. The Pantry is
continuing to provide food support to families/people in need. Funerals and
Weddings are going ahead in the church buildings now, although still with
limited numbers attending in accordance with government restrictions. We
continue to pray regularly for our communities and the people who ask for
prayer.
There are plans to have a Young at Heart tea party in the Rectory Garden
and a special event, involving food, of course, for the young people that
usually come to Rock Solid and Messy Church. These will be held in July and
invitations will be sent out soon.

Young @ Heart Members
We wait patiently to hear when we may use the
church building again on Tuesday mornings,
10.00am to midday.
During our long time apart, members have
enjoyed happy times and of course, very sad times.
We look forward to sharing our time together,
listening to each other and enjoying a cuppa. God
bless our group members.
Sue Angell
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1st Belton Scout
Group
Beavers

Frasers

The Beavers this month have, after the
Scouts pre-made the struts for their stick
fence, made one part of it to shelter the
camp fire circle.
They looked at France as a country, tried
some French cheese on French stick, had
cherry aid as red wine, played boules and
crochets, learned numbers 1 to 10 in
French and used those numbers in games.
They planted seed potatoes (thanks to
Raksha for the seed potatoes) and went on

a bug hunt.
Congratulations to Julian who has been presented with Bronze Chief
Scout Award.
There are spaces available in Beavers if you have a young person 6 years
or about to be 6 years. If interested, please contact Brown Beaver (Jane)
07975 533572

Cubs

Beavers on a
Bug hunt

Thomas’s Lego
rocket

Beavers planting
seed potatoes

Thomas’s car

Beavers playin
g Cr
as part of look ochet
ing for
France

Eli St Patrick Sh

amrock

The Cubs have very much enjoyed being back face to face scouting
this past 4 weeks. The Cubs started by having a campfire on the first week
back coupled with some smores toasted over the fire. We have then
completed adds and ends that we started on zoom meeting. These
included the artist badge, the gardens and local knowledge badge. For
these they made a raft out of outside material, designed plant labels,
planted and took home basil and beetroot seeds and learnt about people
such as John Ives, Sir John Mills, and Jessica Jane Applegate. These are
just a few things the Cubs have to do for these badges.

They have looked at using saws and risked assessed the activity. They
then took off small branches and cut branches to a approx meter ready
for the Beaver Scouts to make a twig fence to start sheltering the camp
fire circle.
Would you be interested in helping to support the Scout section? You
don’t need to help every week, just whenever you are able to help. We
are looking for a team of people to support them. For more information
please contact John (Gov) Group Scout Leader 07443 567326

Scouts

Paper Collection next on Saturday 5th June 2021 please have your
paper outside property by 8.45am ready for collection, or can be dropped
at 6 Station Rd North, Belton any time.
June’s collection Saturday 10th July 2021
We would be grateful of any books has for sales they can either be
dropped at 6 Station Rd North Belton or phone 01493 780965.

Group

Scouts have started face to face scouting with covid restrictions in
place. They have cooked breakfast on Saturday morning on an open fire:
eggs, bacon, beans and chocolate pancakes. They have welcomed those
moving up from Cubs and looked at what programme items they would
like to have a go at.

KEEP OUR VILLAGE ROADS SAFE
CHECK YOUR SPEED
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EVENTS AT THE NEW
ROAD SPORTS AND
LEISURE CENTRE
CENTRE POST CODE NR31 9JP
Bookings Tel: Kate 01493 602960

Belton Activity Morning

BELTON JUDO CLUB
LATEST UPDATES FOR JUNE

Our online class has been
running from New Road Sports
Centre in Belton, since Monday
April 12th at 10am and has been
welcomed by many far & wide.
Sallyann is so pleased
because on Monday 17th May
indoor classes with Covid safe
guidelines can return. Sallyann
will be holding the first ever
online and face to face class at
Belton. This can open a whole
new avenue for those who are
unable to make the class at Belton. The 30 minute online & Face to Face
class will be held Monday 17th & 24th May. Fingers crossed it will all go
swimmingly. Walk & Talk sessions took place at 11 am and again have
been popular from people out of the area. The Walking takes place
following the Covid Guidelines in groups of 6 well-spaced and social
distanced. Four times round the field is the target. The weather had
been kind to us during April so let’s hope May & June are the same. The
11 am Walk & Talk sessions will continue for now.
After Sallyanns holiday at the beginning of June and providing we
are coming out of lockdown safely, online and face to face classes will
return. Dates for June are Monday’s 7th,14th, 21st, 28th for online classes
and Walk & talk sessions. If you want to join either class please contact
Sallyann for more information. Contact email up4fitness@gmail.com
or telephone 07599044806 or private message Sallyann through
messenger on my Facebook pages Sallyann Protheroe and up4fitness
Thank you
Sallyann

This latest update for the Belton branch
of Dominic King Judo & MMA Academy
is the most positive we have been able
to report on in over a year. By the time
you read this, we may well have been
able to start some sessions for under
18s as from the middle of May, the
younger age groups can resume full
contact Judo so long as our governing
bodies Covid rules are followed. This is
a great step forward towards our clubs
welcoming back everyone. Just for
further reassurance, all our adult coaches and helpers will be fully
vaccinated by the time we are back up and running.
Since the restrictions, Dominic has been working on various ideas to
grow the club and move forward. Possibilities are for extra nights of
training and the possibility of exciting new venues to add to our existing
ones to give more flexibility to train on extra or different nights. These
things are all still in the pipeline but be assured that we will contact
everybody as soon as we can confirm any of these additions.
Another very good piece of news is that Dominic has arranged to
start one of the Belton sessions earlier than planned. He is starting
Tuesday June 1st one session from 5.00pm to 6.30pm. Everyone is
welcome including anyone interested in trying this fantastic Olympic
sport (regrettably only under 18s until June 22nd) We look forward to
seeing you all.
Dominic runs a YouTube channel available to all called “World Class
Happiness”. It is a spin-off from his book of the same name (available on
Amazon) and it is well worth a look. You can subscribe and get regular
positive messages to help you through life in general. You can also join
the Facebook group of the same name and also join the group and like
the page titled “Dominic King Judo & MMA Academy”, You will find
regular training videos and advice on these which will prove useful to
enhance your Judo experience.
Anyone considering whether to take their children to Judo may wish
to consider what a leading World children's organisation as well as the
World’s leading sports organisation said about our sport, UNESCO
declares Judo as a sport best suited for children and the International
Olympic Committee says that Judo is the most complete for promoting
friendship and mutual respect. Need we say more?
Anyone wanting further details of any future sessions can contact
Dominic on 07977 432756 or email on dominic@fightingfitjudo.co.uk
or contact him via Facebook or WhatsApp

Club Dates for New Road Centre
Monday
10.00am - 12noon Up 4 Fitness contact
6.00pm Pilates contact
7.15pm Pilates contact
Summer Evenings Belton Bowman Archery contact
Tuesday
9.30am Beebops contact (school term time only)
Children's Judo Club contact
5.30pm Children's Judo Club contact
7.30pm Belton with Browston Council Meeting contact
(first week of the month)
Wednesday
9.00am - 12noon Musical Movers contact
Summer Evenings Bohemian F.C. (training session) contact
Thursday
9.00am-11.00am Yoga contact
2.00pm- 4.00pm Stroke Advice Group contact
6.30pm-8.30pm- Needle Craft Group contact
Friday
9am - 11am - Musical Movers (term time only) contact
6.45pm - 9.45pm - Belton Digital Camera Club
(first Friday of the month) contact
Saturday
9.30am-12.30pm Bohemian F.C.(training session) contact
PM As Booked Bohemian F.C. (matches as booked) contact
PM As Booked Belton F.C. (matches as booked)
Sunday
As Booked Bohemian F.C. (matches as booked) contact
PM As Booked Belton F.C. (matches as booked)

Sallyanne 07599 044806
Jan 07766 103141
Jan 07766 103141
Duncan 01493 780418
Beckie 07934 276167 4.30pm
Dominic 07977 432756
Dominic 07977 432756
Kate 01493 602960

THE PREMIER ROOM

Amanda 07974 173216
Matt 01502 732690

NEW ROAD SPORTS & LEISURE CENTRE, BELTON

DAY &
EVENING
HIRE

Lexi 07841985767
Sue 01493 781846
Ellie 07738 126363
Amanda 07974 173216
Wayne 07867 636387

CHILDREN’S PARTIES FROM £35
HIRE RATES FROM £7/HR
FULL KITCHEN FACILITIES
Functions, Parties, Corporate & Business Events
Safe Secure Environment, Ample Parking
To book call Kate 01493 602960
email: beltonparish@yahoo.co.uk

Matt 01502 732690
Matt 01502 732690

Matt 01502 732690
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The King’s Head

St Johns Road, Belton NR31 9JT

FAMILY RUN PUB • FOOD SERVED DAILY
FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
Find us on Facebook
Daily Food
Specials

Pub Facilities
FREE

Beer Garden

Cask Ale
Restaurant

Outside Eating
Area

Trade Kitchen

Friday Fish &
Chips

Live Music
Parking

Summer BBQs
Cask Ale

Mobile Seafood
Trailer

Function Room

LH & Sons Fish & Chips
Mobile & Event Catering
L&H Fish & Chips is a family run business.
Our fish & chip stall is the first to sell cooked fish on
Great Yarmouth market place since 2015.
We welcome all new and returning customers.

FOOD MENU
RegCod
Cod&&Chips
Chips
Reg
LargeCod
Cod&&Chips
Chips
Large
RegHaddock
Haddock&&Chips
Chips
Reg
LargeHaddock
Haddock&&Chips
Chips
Large
Plaice&&Chips
Chips
Plaice
Scampi&&Chips
Chips
Scampi
FishBites
Bites&&Chips
Chips
Fish
ChickenNuggets
Nuggets&&Chips
Chips
Chicken
Whitebait&&Chips
Chips
Whitebait

EAT IN OR
TAKE AWAY

£6.95
£9.95
£6.95
£9.95
£6.95
£5.95
£5.95
£5.95
£5.95

Beef Burger & Chips
Cheeseburger & Chips
Chicken Burger & Chips
Spam Fritter & Chips
Sausage & Chips
Fish Cake & Chips
Cod Rod & Chips
Dirty Chips
Box of Chips

Sides - Mushy Peas - Curry Sauce - Gravy

£5.95
£5.95
£5.95
£5.95
£5.95
£5.95
£4.95
£4.95
£4.95
£4.95
£4.95
£4.95
£4.95
£4.95
£4.95
£4.95
£3.00
£3.00

80p Each

We have a 5* Food Hygiene Rating
We cook in traditional beef dripping

Serving a Selection of
Homemade Cakes
& Bakes

COLLECT SERVICE
Please call

07943 752345 to book your
time slot for collecting your food.

Sausage Rolls,
Scones
Afternoon Tea

Open every Friday at
The Kings Head, Belton

Fresh Barrister Coffee
11
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Photos of interest

The photo of when the roundabout was constructed on A143 in February 2015 together with some of the
exploration digs that took place

Somerleyton

The rail Bridge image is of a train crossing over
Somerleyton swing Bridge which was constructed in
1905.
This is one of three in this area. Oulton Broad,
Reedham and Somerleyton.
All three are being upgraded by Network Rail to make
them all more reliable for both rail and river traffic.
The work should be completed in 2024.

DO YOU HAVE A
PHOTOGRAPH OF AN
EVENT THAT HAPPENED
IN THIS AREA OVER THE
PAST 20 TO 30 YEARS?
If so we would love to publish it with a brief discription.
It can be a digital image, a print or even a
transparency slide. We will take great care of it and convert it
to a digital format and return the print or slide to you
Please have a search and forward a digital image to
beltonvvgraphic@gmail.com
or send a slide or print to

4 Nursery Close, Belton, NR31 8SP
Please remember to enclose your
name and address for return

“Strange sightings over Belton”
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J
C

Window Cleaning Specialists

Fed up with your dirty
windows?
JC Cleaning Services provides
fast, friendly and reliable
window cleaning services
across Norfolk and Suffolk
Our services include:

▲ Windows, Doors & Conservatories
▲ Facias & Gutter
Clearing & Cleaning

Call today to book
or for a free quotation

01493 780281
07979 455412
www.jccleaningservice.co.uk

BRIGHT

IDEAS

The BRIGHTEST range
of LED LIGHTING and
‘LED’ accessories in East Anglia
HOME LIGHTING SPOTLIGHTS GLS MR16 FLOODLIGHTS
GARDEN LIGHTING HUGE CHOICE PRICES FROM £3.99 SECURITY LIGHTING

SAVE up to 90% on your lighting
bills by switching to LED lights
We pride ourselves on quality

5 YEAR
WARRANTY
ON ALL
BULBS

5

YEAR
WARRANTY

vvv

We can RE-FIT YOUR HOME
with attractive much brighter
and longer lasting LED lighting
FROM ONLY £99
(based on bulb type/wattage/
quantity) You can SAVE UP
TO £300 PER YEAR
on lighting costs

SEE FOR YOURSELF! VISIT US NOW!
NEW PRODUCTS - We now supply major brands of HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

VISA DEBIT ACCEPTED
OPEN: Tuesday - Saturday, 10am - 4pm
90 High Street, The Triangle, Lowestoft NR32 1XN
07796 888 748 • BRIGHTIDEAS 0927@ YAHOO.CO.UK
13
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Ormiston Venture Academy
gain the Quality in Careers,
Careers Mark Award

O

rmiston Venture
Academy
in
Gorleston, which is
sponsored
by
Ormiston Academies Trust
(OAT), has been awarded the
Quality in Careers – Careers
Mark award after a successful
assessment.
Over 60 pieces of evidence
collated from across the
academy were sent in advance
of a rigorous interview process
which included 40 students
from different year groups.
Students had to speak to the
assessor remotely, talking of
their ambitions, and how the
academy had helped them in
their careers education.
Students spoke with passion
for their future plans and
praised the input of Glynis
Sinclair, the careers advisor
the academy employs from
Beacon East.
The academy has strong

extensively and led her
through the 5 year careers
plan the academy has for its
students. The percentage of
students sustaining their
education or training postVenture has risen and
remained above the national
average over the last few
years,
demonstrating
students’ readiness for the
world in which they are
entering.
The academy has built
strong relationships with the many Further Education
(including Greshams school) and apprenticeship providers in
the area, offering students a host of pathways they can aim for
in their futures.
Simon Gilbert-Barnham, Principal at Ormiston Venture
Academy said:
“Seeing how careers education and guidance permeate through
every subject and aspect of academy life has really shone through
during this process. Having a nationally recognised award is
pleasing and provides that justification of the work our staff do on
a daily basis at the academy.”

partnerships
with
local
businesses and the University
of East Anglia in particular
which helps to broaden
horizons and raise aspirations,
while educating students on
university life and what is
possible.
Assistant Principal Mr
McInally
and
careers
coordinator Miss Roper spoke
with the Careers Mark assessor
14
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Winners of the 8 and
under Writing
Competition 2020

V
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My Best Day Ever

Olive Smith, Moorlands Primary Academy
(Winner in the category for children, 8 and under)
Four years ago, when I was four years
old, me and my family were going to a
horse show in Norwich. It was a
Christmas show. I took my pony Merlin
with me so I could win a rosette. We had
been practising all month.
First, I had to load the horse lorry and
put Merlin in. When I got in, me and my
nanny played a super fun game of Snap.
My mum and grand dad were sitting in
the front. After a while, my mum
shouted,“We’re here”! The horse lorry suddenly came to a stop. When I got
out, I screamed because I was so happy. Merlin was excited too.
My mum had bought me a red Mrs Claus outfit to wear. I changed into
my riding clothes and went into the ring with Merlin. We did our round
and came second place. Merlin was shimmering brown. We got a rosette
too. I got off and started walking back to the lorry. In another round, I got
the first place and won my first ever trophy! Then, we went back to the lorry
and I had a yummy piece of cake that Merlin tried to steal.
When I went into the final round, there were little jumps that I went
over. I won a third place rosette. Then I had to put Merlin in and everything
else back too. I went into the lorry and crashed out. I never wanted to leave.
I was so happy and exhausted. My mum was so proud and happy. I
wouldn’t change a single thing of that day.

enough for the tiny mice to fit through in the wall. They crawled through
the gap.
When they got inside it felt lonely, there was no one to be seen. Brown
mouse felt more excited. Grey mouse felt worse than ever, he had a bad
feeling about this. Brown mouse scurried around running from room to
room through the darkness. Grey mouse just stood there alone feeling
more scared that he had ever felt before. As Grey mouse stood there by
himself he thought he heard something move, but what was it?
Grey mouse imagined what was around the corner, in his head he could
see huge monsters roaming the corridors, and they wanted to gobble him
up. They were green and hairy, and extremely scary. They had big feet that
could squash a mouse in one stomp. They had razor sharp claws and
terrible jaws. He was sure he heard a chomping noise, he was sure the
monsters were coming to eat him up in one bite. He was terrified.
Just then, brown mouse came back around the corner, smiling from ear
to ear with a mouthful of cheese. He had found the kitchen, and he gave
grey mouse a biscuit he had found.
They both thought it was a good idea to leave the castle and go home.
As they walked through the woods they started to recognise the way
home. When they eventually got home safely, they were super tired and
both had a really big sleep. The next day brown mouse decided he wanted
to go on another adventure. Grey mouse said ‘I think I’ll stay behind’.

f f f f f f f f

Adventure to the spooky castle
Noah Leach

(Special Commendation in the category for
children, 8 and under)
One afternoon two mouse friends
were having a normal day enjoying a
picnic in the woods. They were having
their favourites, biscuits and cheese. The
grey mouse loved biscuits so much and
ate so many that he smelt like them. The
brown mouse loved cheese.
On the way home from their picnic
it started to get foggy and they got lost,
they stumbled across a castle. They had
never seen the castle before and did
not know it was there. Grey mouse was a bit scared and wanted to turn
back. It was a dark, gloomy castle. It looked old and empty, like no one had
lived there for a long time. Brown mouse wanted to go and explore the
castle, he liked an adventure. Brown mouse ran off towards the castle. Grey
mouse did not want to go to the castle, but he followed brown mouse
because he didn’t want to be alone.
Unfortunately, there was a big creaky wooden door that was shut, it was
far too big and heavy for them to get through. Grey mouse thought ‘phew’,
but brown mouse found another way to get in. There was a gap small
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JULIE’S CAR BOOT
EVERY SUNDAY

A Sunday morning out for everyone, dogs welcome

Find us on Facebook
Market Road, Burgh Castle, NR31 9EN

07826 394375
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under Writing
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Continued from page 16

Dear Prime Minister
Harry Ruddick,
Moorlands Primary Academy

The Magic Well

(Special Commendation in the category for
children, 8 and under)

Isabelle Harrison
(Special Commendation in the category for
children, 8 and under)
Once upon a time there was a married
couple, the wife was called Isabelle and the
husband was called Tom. Isabelle was
pregnant with a baby girl. Two weeks later
they gave birth, they called her Casandra.
As she grew up her parents had more
and more siblings for her. She had two
sisters and three brothers and they all
loved to play together. Being the oldest,
Casandra had to read to everyone and put
them to bed. She loved high school and
playing with her siblings.
When she was sixteen she got a pool for her birthday. One day she had
a big argument with her mummy and daddy, so in the middle of the night
she snuck out of the house to the pool and her parents had said not to.
Meanwhile, she was having trouble swimming, she had not swam much
you see! But, she was determined to do a trick and so she tried. She was
just about to finish the trick when a floaty got in the way and pushed her
down to the bottom of the pool, drowning her.
The next day everyone was sad. Her father was very mad at his wife, but
luckily he was a good person. This was good because he worked as an
engineer and his wife worked as a scientist and they agreed they could do
something together. They created a well, a wishing well. So they wished
for the ghost of Casandra and she came after a few nights. Ok- this is not
just an ordinary wishing well, it was magic, it could bring life.
Before she could wish, she had to pay but they were very poor and it
was £1500. The whole family together could not afford it. Casandra had
been saving up for a game expansion pack and she had been saving
weeks. She had to use it, so all of the family paid £1400 hoping it would be
enough and it was.
Two arms, two legs, everything was back. She apologised for sneaking
out in the middle of the night and her parents apologised for the fight.
Everything was back to normal. They played together and she tucked her
siblings in and read to them. To celebrate they all got pancakes for
breakfast and everything was good again. They talked and played and
screamed as loud as they could. Life was fun again and dad even got
enough money to get the expansion pack. Of course Casandra shared it
with her siblings.
Some people did not believe her when she said she came back from
the dead, but she did not mind. She had a lovely family home with a small
pool, but course she was afraid of water now, because who wouldn’t be
after that. The story became a family heirloom and they all lived happily
ever after.

Dear Prime Minister
I am sure you receive many letters, but this one must not be ignored. I
am writing to you because we need your help. If you don’t stop cutting the
orangutan’s trees down, they will become extinct. Did you know
orangutans can live for 30-40 years if they are not hurt or captured?
Orangutans are critically endangered. Right now there are only 60,000
orangutans left. Please could you talk to the president in Asia and tell him
or her to stop cutting down the orangutan’s trees for palm oil.
Yours sincerely
Harry Ruddick

Dear Prime Minister
Ella Bloomfield,
Moorlands Primary Academy
(Special Commendation in the category for
children, 8 and under)
Dear Prime Minister
I am sure you receive many letters, but this one must not be ignored. I
am writing to you to say the orangutans need saving, otherwise they will
die. So please stop cutting down the trees. If we don’t, the orangutans will
be extinct unless we save them. Did you know the name orangutan means
man of the forest and there are only 60,000 left in the wild? If we don’t act
now, children like me won’t get to see them.
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DOWN THE
GARDEN PATH
Elizabeth Myhill

B

egonia is a genus of perennial flowering plants in the family
Begoniaceae. The genus contains more than 2,000 different
plant species. They are not hardy in this
country and are therefore grown mostly as
annuals.
Begonia Sempervirons is the UK’s best
known and most reliable bedding plant and
one of the few plants that are happy to grow
in part shade. Begonia Devil has bronze leaves Begonia Semperfloren
Heaven Red
and comes in colours of red, pink, and white.
Heaven has green leaves. Organdy is a mixture of both bronze and
green leaves. Sempervirons looks great in a bed or are great in fillers
for the border.
Begonia ‘Nonstop’ is free flowering and has
blooms of up to 10cm in diameter with green
leaves. Colours of red, orange, pink, rose, yellow
and white. Nonstop Mocca has bronze leaves.
They look spectacular in pots on the patio. Tip.
Behind each double flower there is a single
Begonia Nonstop
bloom. Pinch out this bloom and the large
Rose Petticoat
double bloom will stay on the plant longer.
Begonia F1 Majestic has even larger blooms and the variety
‘Sunburst’ is a yellow and red piccotee as well as a Flora select
Winner.

Begonia F1 Illumination has prolific semidouble and double blooms that trail. Ideal for
hanging pots and baskets. One of the most
popular summer flowering plants creating
brilliant summer garden displays. This proven
winner is bred to withstand the wettest
Begonia Illumination
summer and to produce the strongest
Lemon Shade
blooms. Colours include a wonderful mixture
of warm apricot shades or rose, salmon pink, scarlet or white. With
Illumination it is easy to produce great displays in hanging baskets,
wall planters or in pots on the patio that will flower right up to the
first frosts in autumn.
Begonia Rivulet. (see photo) is a new variety
similar to Million Kisses. Providing a stream of
colour all summer long! Mounded and semitrailing with medium sized flowers. Strong
branching for a full-bodied plant display. Great
garden vigour and weather performance.
Begonia Rivulet Orange has single flowers and bronze foliage.
Scarlet
White Blush and Pink have single flowers and
green foliage. Rose and Scarlet have green foliage and double
flowers. Height 35-40cm and spread 40-50cm:
Best Wishes and Happy Gardening - Liz Myhill

FRITTON
PLANT CENTRE

FRITTON BINGO
RESTARTS

❁ Clover Compost ❁ 1,000’s of Patio Plants
❁ Hanging Baskets ❁ Bedding ❁ Shrubs
❁ Climbers ❁ Perennials ❁ Alpines

All being well hoping to kick start
Bingo at Fritton Village Hall on
Friday June 18th. As usual eyes

Beautiful selection of Tubs & Pots

down 7.30pm for a fun evening.

(Some ½ Price)

Stoneware Ornaments,
Wooden Containers
including Bird Baths etc.

Many thanks Roy Ceiley

Flea Market & Owl Sanctuary Open

BOOK FRITTON VILLAGE HALL

S UMMER O PENING
Monday - Saturday
9.00 am. - 5.00 pm.
Sundays 9.00am - 4.00pm

For your
Activity or
Special Occasion

❁ Open 7 days a week
❁ Large Free Car Park

£10 per Session

Beccles Road, Fritton, A143
Five miles from Great Yarmouth, NR31 9EX

(Morning, Afternoon or Evening)

01493 780494

Ring Ann Wilby on
01493 488210

www.frittonplantcentre.co.uk

For more details
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EVENTS

at the John Green Institute
HALL POST CODE NR31 9JG
Hall Trustees: Bill Richmond, Roger Gowen (Chair), Robert Goffin, Terry Ladbrooke,
Bridget Lawrence, Faye Green (Sec)

THE JGI TRUSTEES
Well at last the JGI is open for business again after a very long closure. We welcome back this month 6 of our regular groups
and look forward to having our other regular groups back over the coming week, mainly after June 21st.
It is so good to see nearly all hire slots now taken for both day and evenings. The only vacant slot now is Friday afternoons..
We thank you all for your support.
Contact us if more information is required.

BOOKWORMS FOR
TODDLERS

Mobile Library Dates
for Belton
June 2nd and
30th
Station Rd. North
Amhurst Gardens
School/ Children’s Area
St Roberts Way

Coming to the John Green Institute Thursday 17th
June 1 to 2pm and then following Thursdays.
Bookworms is a new weekly toddler and
parent/carer group for young children aged 0-5. We will bring
favourite stories to life though multi-sensorial experiences including
painting, drawing, exploring textures and the senses and using
teddies, props, puppets and peg dolls.
For further details and sign up details please email
bookwormseast@gmail.com

14.00 to 14.10
14.15 to 14.20
14.35 to 15.25
15.30 to 15.45

Wednesday Drop In

We meet again, and how good it has been to see faces
and be able to talk face to face, even if it is still within the
allowed social distancing.
Everyone who have attended the first Wednesday
mornings in May have echoed my thoughts. Let’s all hope
by being sensible and cautious when necessary we will now
be meeting for the rest of the year.
It was truly heart warming to see all our regular faces
back again plus some new ones. Much conversation took
place over tea/coffee.
If you have not visited us then please do so, you will be
made welcome with a cup of tea/coffee and cakes, but most
of all a friendly chat.
Call Sue on 780822 if you would like to chat on the phone
first and find out a bit more.

I have started a brand new slimming world group on

Wednesdays at the JGI, Belton.
I will be running sessions at 5.30pm and 6.30pm.
Due to covid restrictions spaces are limited so if you are
interested in joining or want some more information please give
me a ring.
Debbie 07551 975800

JGI OVER 50’s & 60’s to RESTART

THE JGI

Dear Members
I have some good news for you. If everything goes to plan the
club will re-open on the 6th July 2021.
Regretfully, due to health issues I will be retiring from
running the club, but have two lovely ladies to take over;
Rosemary Bishop and Anne Manthorpe. I am sure you will give
them your full support. I also wish to inform you Marion
Lawrence and Carole Mahon will be retiring from the
committee.
I have thoroughly enjoyed my time running the club over
the past years and have made many good friends. Thank you
all for your support and help and I send my thanks to those
that have served on the committee. I wish you well and hope
to meet-up in the not too distant future.
Norma Hadden

Belton Village Hall, 46 Station Road South
u Great Facilities
u Great Hire Rates
u Great Kitchen
u Parking near by
u Licensed for Music
u Can seat 70 people
u Large Hall and/or
u Rear meeting room available
u Ideal for Groups,
u Parties and Functions
u Disabled facilities and Entry

For further information and hiring rates
please contact Bill on

01493 780822
or go to www.beltonandbrowston.com
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NEIGHBOURHOOD
WATCH NEWS
CURRENT NEIGHBOURHOOD PRIORITIES
Patrols around Hopton regarding opportunistic thefts and damage
This month PC Simmons has been conducting engagement visits
to local organisations and services in her area.
Local officers have been supporting PC Simmons with work
around the SNAP priority in Hopton, carrying out speed checks and
neighbourhood surveys. She has also been patrolling the fort as there
has been reports of anti-social behaviour and criminal damage on
the walls.
With the ease of restriction, PC Simmons will be looking to start
entering local primary schools in order to give some presentations to
pupils.
As always, we encourage you to continue to report any issues you
feel the police can assist with via 101 or the online form. In an
emergency always dial 999.

CONTACT US THROUGH OUR
SOCIAL MEDIA CHANNELS

Southern Villages Parish Newsletter
DAISY WOODWARD-SMITH • Tel: 07917 642 073
email: daisy.woodward-smith@norfolk.pnn.police.uk
On Thursday 13th May we held our online virtual Safer Neighbourhood Action Panel
(SNAP) meeting. Your local Beat Managers provided updates and the new priorities were
voted in. Please see below for your new neighbourhood priorities. Our next SNAP meeting
will be held virtually via Microsoft Teams on Thursday 19th August at 7pm. If you would
like to join the meeting or you have any issues or concerns you would like to put forward
please email GtYarmouth-OperationalPartnership@norfolk.pnn.police.uk
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Next SNAP Priority Setting Meeting – 19/08/2021 at 7pm via Microsoft Teams

CALL US ON 101 OR 999 IN
AN EMERGENCY

SAFER NEIGHBOURHOODS

TALK TO YOUR LOCAL
BEAT MANAGER

Read more: https://www.which.co.uk/news/2020/12/5-banking-scams-towatch-out-for-in-2021/ - Which?

Scam Alerts remember: IF IT APPEARS TO BE TOO GOOD
TO BE TRUE THEN IT PROBABLY IS
HSBC ALERT: A payee request for MR C JONES has been made on your account.
If this was NOT done by you, visit: https://hsbc.authenticate-new-added
payee.com
Fake police calls: Watch out for fake calls (from a withheld number) by someone
who says they’re a police officer, giving a name, police station and police ID, and
claiming that you have been a victim or serious fraud on your bank account. This
has happened to a couple of the people we support in Barnet. One client was told
by the fake police caller that they had arrested someone who had been using her
bank card. He said that he didn't want any card details but would put her on to a
'secure line' to her bank when she could give them the information they needed.
He also gave her the name of the person they had in custody asking if she knew
him or whether there was anyone in the household who knew him. This was a
way of finding out about who she lived with.
Luckily our client became suspicious at the mention of 'secure line' and hung
up!
Never give out your bank details, pin or transfer money.
These callers have no connection with the police. The police or your bank will
never contact you out of the blue to ask for your PIN, password, or to transfer
money to another account to keep it safe.
Anyone who has given out their personal information to a caller they now think
was a fraudster should contact their bank immediately.
To report a fraud, call Action Fraud on 0300 123 2040
Impersonation scams: is it really your bank calling? Scammers will pose as any
trusted organisation to win your confidence – your bank, a retailer, utility company,
the police or even the government. Almost 15,000 cases of impersonation fraud
were reported to UK Finance between January and June 2020 – up 84% on the
previous year. Victims lost a total of £58m. Number spoofing technology enables
scammers to easily clone a bank’s telephone number, meaning you can’t trust
the caller ID alone. They often gather background information about you from
social media, data breaches or phishing messages to make the call more
convincing. Which? has previously reported scammers posing as the Visa fraud
department, for example, but there has recently been a surge in fake Amazon
calls. Action Fraud reported that criminals posing as Amazon stole more than
£400,000 from 200 victims in just two months last year.
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ENTUA
(East Norfolk Transport Users Association) is a voluntary
independent body which monitors bus and rail provision in the
East Norfolk Area. To learn more about us please visit
our website www.entua.org.uk
In last months article we provided information on Summer bus
services which was not quite correct. We referred to the provision
of Service 1c using open-top buses travelling between Pleasure
Beach and Hemsby Beach every 20 minutes. In fact the 1c will
operate every 20 minutes between Pleasure Beach and Seashore
Holiday Park with every third bus travelling onto Hemsby Beach.
We also mentioned that summer service 1B would operate
between Vauxhall Station, Vauxhall Holiday Park, Market Gates and
Hemsby Beach. In fact the 1B will operate between Market Gates
and Hemsby Beach on an hourly basis.
Vauxhall Holiday Park and Vauxhall Rail Station will be served by
Service 3 operating every 30 minutes from Market Gates.
And good news for Burgh Castle, Service 5 will be increased to
an hourly frequency during non-peak hours (7 buses per day).
All these additional services which commenced on 17th May,
2021 are to facilitate the expected increase in bookings at holiday
camps in the Great Yarmouth area and are for the summer only,
finishing approx. mid-September.

From 19th July until 3rd September, 2021 there will be additional
non-stop services on Mondays and Fridays between Great Yarmouth
and Norwich and these are timed as follows:Ex Norwich

0906 1025 1318 1425

Ex Gt.Yarmouth 0952 1113 1352 1545
And this year there will be a 30 minute frequency bus Service 3 to
connect with the Station and the Town Centre.
For more information on train times etc. visit the Greater Anglia
website at greateranglia.co.uk or telephone 0345 600 7245

ENTUA`s AGM and public meeting are planned for Wednesday
11th August, 2021 at 1.30 pm (AGM) and 2.15 pm (public meeting)
at Christchurch, Deneside, Great Yarmouth – providing Covid
restrictions allow.
ENTUA always welcomes new members, all we request is a
On weekdays (Mon-Sat) Service 5 will run at the following times:minimum annual donation of £5.00 to help us cover the cost of
Burgh Castle Cherry Tree 1014 1114 1214 1314 1414 1514 1614
printing/postage of our very informative quarterly newsletter and the
Burgh Castle Queens Head 1019 1119 1219 1319 1419 1519 1619 cost of hiring venues for public meetings. To join please write to
On Sundays and Bank Holidays there are still the 3 services
ENTUA, 18 Wensum Way, Belton. NR31 9NY
Burgh Castle Cherry Tree 1036 1336 1636
TONY GRICE
Burgh Castle Queens Head 1041 1341 1641
Mondays to Fridays there is an early morning 6B which leaves
Belton Bracon Road at
0735
Stepshort
0745
Queens Head at
0749
On Saturdays the 6B starts at
Stepshort at
0745
(Quick Response Code)
and Queens Head at
0749.
On Sundays and Bank Holidays the 6B leaves
QR codes give you quick access to websites without
Belton Bracon Road at
0835,
having to type or remember a web address.
Stepshort at aprox
0842
and Queens Head at
0847.
You can use the Camera app on your iPhone, iPad, or iPod
Mondays to Sundays (including Bank Holidays) there are two
touch to scan a QR code. It can also be scanned from your
evening 6B’s that leave
PC after downloading the app.
Great Yarmouth Market Gates at 2030
2230
Gorleston High St. Feathers
2040
2240
Point the camera at the QR code. Your phone should focus
Bradwell Mallard Way
2045
2245
in on the QR code after a brief moment.
Belton Bracon Road
2102
2300
Make sure the QR code is centered on your iPhone's
Belton Waveney Drive
2107
2305
screen.
Burgh Castle Queens Head
2114
2312
Bradwell Blue Sky
2118
2316*
Bradwell Laurel Drive
2124
Bradwell Barnados
2128
Gorleston High St. Boots
2134
Gt. Yarmouth Market Gates
2146
*Terminates at Blue Sky Park

What is a QR Code

Greater Anglia are also introducing additional trains for the
summer period. From 22nd May until 11th September, 2021 there
will be extra Saturday services mostly travelling non-stop between
Great Yarmouth and Norwich.
Ex Norwich
0905 0955 1024 1120 1216 1318 1418 1518
Ex Gt.Yarmouth 0947 1041 1115 1157 1255 1355 1455 1555
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Remember to mention the

V

illage
oice

When replying to
advertisers

BELTON
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
CALL / TEXT
DEBBIE 07551 975800
TO BOOK A PLACE
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YOUR VILLAGE VOICE FREE ADS
It is free to advertise jobs, events, property or items for sale.
Send details to 4 Nursery Close, Belton, NR31 9SP- Tel 01493 780822
Text to 07950 039455 or email beltonvvgraphic@gmail.com
We will run your advert for 3 months but please let us know if you sold it so we can remove the advert.
(Commercial entries charged at 25p per word)

WANTED
Burgh Castle Village Hall sales stall.
Tel. 01493 780126 (local collection Any
Saleable items, Bric-a-Brac, Books, Games,
Jigsaws unwanted gifts etc. needed for
possible)
Fold-Up Mobility Scooter. Please call 01492
789594

FOR SALE
17 Canon Ink Cartridges CL56 cyan,
magenta, yellow CL56 black and CP55 large
black £1 per cartridge. Sell single or as block.
All new and sealed, had to replace printer.
Tel: 07950 039455
Free Range Eggs £2.20 per dozen. Can
deliver or call 07765 467069. Or call at “Little
Mary’s” cottage next to Queens Head, Burgh
Castle
Sash Cramp 3 foot solid iron with extension
bar £15 Tel: 07950 039455
Baby Pink & White Unicorn cot bed with
mattress. Brand new, never used and
mattress still in package. Was £210 will take
3160. Tel: 07845 593447
Caravan awning SunnCamp crown 390 Plus,
good condition £150 ono Tel: 01493 780737
Beach Boys Pet Sounds sheet music book,
Chappell Music 1979 £10 David Bowie
Space Oddity sheet music book EMI music
1992 £20 Tel: 07980 815499
Gazebo Walls 27 feet long X 6 feet 4 inches
high in three sections zipped c/w fixed

window panels and fitting loops. £10. Tel:
01493 780032

Electric Bike 5 months old selling as now not
required. Starts with peddling. Was £999.99
new Now £850 ono Buyer collects Tel 07796
Panasonic TV 40 inch with remotes, hardly
787462
used £125 Childs large play Fort £1 Tel:
Super 8 and Standard 8 Cine projector with
01493 662323
spools. Free to a good home Tel: 07950
19 Wasgij jigsaws, £3.50 each Thetford
039455
Porta potti 565E electric pump, Two year
2 x Honda fiberglass side luggage panniers
warranty left, Also 5 litres porta rinse pink
+ 2 x luggage chrome/silver racks
and 5 litres no rinse blue, This is new, only
(unknown for which make) £30.00. Tel: 07754
had 2 litres of water in to test pump, £55. Tel: 116272
780680
Cash Drawer, metal, 7 section cash tray, 3
2 x 5 arm chrome ceiling lights (with bulbs)
keys. £35. Myers 620 Mk 2 Heavy Duty Paper
£15 each. 4" padded toilet seat, new still in
Cutter. £75. Hard Plastic Pet Bed. Medium
box £20. Tel : 01493 781815 or 07922 042571 size. Very good condition. £12. Steel Step Up
Petrol max Alerston Strimmer with pole
- 1 Step. Tubular steel with rubber mat
hedge trimmer and pruning saw with
platform. Good Condition. £20. Tel: 01493
extension pole spares or repair £45 ono Tel:
781094.
01493 652019 or 07572 554233
Rapid Bike carrier suitable for both estate
Daphne’s Diary Craft magazines 2014/6 4
and saloon cars. Can carry 2 adult bikes £15
for £12. Vogue knitting pattern books 1950
ono. ½” Drive Torque wrench with 5”
5 for £20. Smoby Roby girl doll with clothes
extension, ½ to ¾ adaptor, range 28 to 210
23 inch high £10. Molly and Friends doll with newton metres £10 Tel: 01493 603860
clothes 24 inch tall £10
Urban escape 4 person tunnel tent used
Tel: 07980 815499
twice plus double off the ground camp bed
Open to offers. Will also sell items separately.
Swivel Chair and Stool £60 ono. Double
Pet & smoke free. Tel: 01493 600926 or
Sheets from £3 per pair. Assorted Ladies
07818 688396
wear 14-16, 18-20 vgc from £2 each.
Henk Guth framed signed prints “Ormiston
Assorted Men’s wear sizes 44-48 hardly word Gorge and Ayers Rock” 26” x 18” £30 pair.
from £2. Sewing Machine, table top Frista &
Deborah Jones framed print “Nursery Days”
Rossmann vgc £60. Lawnmower petrol,
19” x 23”. 310 Players frames cigarette cards,
Webb 4 stroke OHV 350 £70 ono Tel: 01493
Struggle for existence 1923 set of 25 £10.
781355
Tel: 07980 815499

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Sunday 6th June
9.30 am - Burgh Castle
Holy Communion - in church
10.30am – All Saints Belton
Morning Celebration –
on-line on Amazon Chime and
Facebook Live
4-5pm – All Saints Belton
All-Age Messy Church – in church
Sunday 13th June
9.30 am - Burgh Castle
Morning Prayer - on line on
Amazon Chime
10.30am – All Saints Belton
Morning Celebration –
on-line on Amazon Chime and
Facebook Live

Sunday 20th June
9.30 am - Burgh Castle
Holy Communion – in church
10.30am – All Saints Belton
Holy Communion – in church and on-line on
Amazon Chime and Facebook Live

Morning Celebration – on-line on Amazon
Chime and Facebook Live

Next meeting date for Burgh Castle
Monday 21st June 7.30pm
Burgh Castle Village Hall

Sunday 4th July
9.30am – Burgh Castle
Holy Communion – in church
10.30am – All Saints Belton
Morning Celebration– on line on Amazon
Chime and Facebook Live
4-5pm – All Saints Belton
All-Age Messy Church – in church

Next meeting date for Belton with Browston
Tuesday 22nd June 7.30pm
New Road Centre
Sunday 27th June
9.30 am - Burgh Castle
Morning Prayer– on line on Amazon Chime
10.30am – All Saints Belton
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Next meeting date for Fritton with St Olaves
Thursday 29th July 7.30pm
St Olaves Village Hall

Next SNAP Priority Setting Meeting
Thursday 19th August
at 7pm via Microsoft Teams

Furniture for Period Properties

A lovingly handpicked selection of antique furniture, sourced nationally from the UK.
We carefully and sympathetically restore furniture
when needed to preserve what we believe is an exciting part of history

01493 782172
Hall Road, Hopton, Great Yarmouth NR31 9AX
makeanoffer@aria-antiques.co.uk

